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However, there is sparse research on why or how the positive impact occurs and the outcome from different
types of art. A lot of literature focuses on the importance of empathy; however, the need for this knowledge
goes beyond just the benefits for interpersonal relationships, it also includes benefit for health of people,
animals and land. After the MT several reported that they felt more at ease and less angry and agitated Carr et
al. Patterns were made manifest in the selection process focusing in several areas: grief, terminal illness and
palliative care, dementia, and well-being. The two dementia studies approach the subject from different points;
the first looks at spousal caregivers and relationships while the second takes a creative approach not only to an
intervention method but in reporting the results as well. The participants of the study were between the ages of
28 and 80 with a mean age of  Carr, C. There also needs to be a comparison the MT techniques and research
pertaining to multicultural issues Hilliard,  Therefore, it is important to use both pharmacologic and
nonpharmacological methods to reduce pain. Music therapy with bereaved teenagers: A mixed methods
perspective. The Harlem Renaissance marked the first time mainstream publishers, critics took African
American literature seriously, and that African American literature and arts attracted significant attention from
the nation as a whole 1. Australian Journal of Music Therapy,  Dementia also requires a comparison of the
stages of the disease to determine what stages are best for the intervention. Rosner, R. In the qualitative study,
adolescents were split into a twelve-person group of mostly males with an average age of 14 and a second
group of eleven adolescents made up of mostly girls with an average age of  How do they turn good musicians
into great ones? The difficulties in defining expert behavior precisely are not unique to music teaching, of
course; the same challenges confront those who attempt to capture the nature of expertise in every discipline.
Many believe that Burgess is a remarkable author due to his stunning portrayal of extreme youth violence in
his novel A Clockwork Orange. Dance, movement, drama, writing, sand, art, music, play, and horticulture all
fall under the purview of creative art therapy. There is little research on the subject of crying in MT. Canadian
Journal of Music Therapy, 20 1 ,  Baker, Grocke, and Pachana recommend mixed methods research as the
focus of MT interventions for dementia because of the options for reporting. We began with no systematized
observation structure; we simply watched many hours of video recordings of private lessons, noting elements
of instruction that elicited changes in student performance, and classifying the behaviors of expert teachers
that may define the nature of their expertise. Participants showed a significant improvement in avoidance, re-
experiencing, and hyperarousal. The increasing use of MT globally suggests that more research, quantitative
and qualitative, is needed. The overwhelming limitation of MT is the lack of research and in many cases, the
small sample sizes and scarcity of effect size reporting. Connecting through music: A study of a spousal
caregiver-directed music intervention designed to prolong fulfilling relationships in couples where one person
has dementia. Jessop employed a humanistic and client-centered model with individuals aged 79 to 92 with
mild to moderate dementia. A few felt the noise was too much, and some felt there should be more talking
about trauma. At-Risk Youth. Axil coding resulted in four categories: letting it out, being with other people
who understand, music, and outcomes McFerran,  In future, choral singing and well-being research should
explore psychosocial factors in order to determine what role psychosocial factors, like personality, might play.
The content of the curriculum, the personality of the instructors, and logistical and practical considerations can
all play a part in the impact of arts program on students. Seven individuals, two men and five women, took
part in the dementia care music therapy group that studied musical self-actualization through the use of poetry,
metaphors, and representative imagery of the participants. MacDonald, R. The purpose of the study was to the
effect of MT on anxiety and cortisol levels while exercising. The caregivers were provided with a diary of
guided questions for the duration of the study, completed pre and post measures, and a semi-structured
interview. This overlap suggests a need for cross-collaboration to research the connection between the three.


